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From harassment to school lunch, Mohonasen facing a variety of changing laws and regulations
 

 Learning standards, 

evaluations changing 


W hen school opened 
this fall, aside from 

the long-list of details that 
accompany a new school year 
and ensuring that teachers 
and students get off to a 
strong start, district leaders 
had three things on their 
mind: new learning standards, 
new student assessments 
and a new principal/teacher 
evaluation plan. 

These changes are the 
result of the federal Race 
to the Top initiative, which 
requires all districts across 
the state to follow a variety 

of new regulations in order 
to receive certain federal and 
state funds. Together, the dif
ferent pieces represent some 
of the largest changes to the 

 continued on Page 2 

New law revamps bullying, 
harassment policies 

Mohonasen teachers and 
leaders understand the 
impact bullying and harass
ment can have on a school 
environment. More than 
a physical threat, bullying 
creates a climate of fear and 
makes learning difficult for 
all students. For this reason, 
the district has a number of 
anti-bullying programs and 
initiatives in its schools. 

These programs, as well 
as new ones, are getting 
increased visibility this 
year with the adoption of 
New York’s Dignity for All 

Students Act, which took 
effect on July 1, 2012. Just 
as with the district’s Code of 
Conduct, the new law seeks 
to provide the state’s public 
elementary and secondary 
school students with a safe 
and supportive environment 
free from discrimination, 
intimidation, taunting, 
harassment, and bullying on 
school property, a school bus 
and/or at a school function. 
The Dignity Act includes, but 

 continued on Page 7 

At a glance 

A ‘wild’ start to the school year 
Here, kindergarten 

students show 
off their best 
animal faces 

during the first 
week of school. 

The students were 
“getting wild in 

kindergarten” for a 
class photo shoot. 

The pictures are 
being used 

for the class 
hallway display. 

More on APPr 
Page 3 

UPdAte on two grAnts 
Pages 4-5 

LeAdershiP chAnges 
Page 6 

new MeAL regULAtions 
Page 7 

dignity for ALL

    coordinAtors
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website wins AwArd 
Page 8 
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Valuing education… 

 Evaluation plan approved
 
continued from Page 1 

state’s public schools in recent 
years. The overall intention 
of the new laws is to improve 
student achievement. 

So, what does this mean 
for Mohonasen? Here’s an 
overview: 

The state has adopted the 
Common Core Learning 
Standards (national educa
tional standards) to replace 
the current learning standards 
that govern what is taught in 
classrooms across New York. 
By 2013-2014 all state assess
ments for grades 3-8 will be 
based on the new standards, 
with Regents exams following 
in 2014-2015. Within the next 
few years, these exams may 
also be computer based. 

As a result, Mohonasen 
teachers and school leaders 
are working to revise the 
district’s curriculum and 
rewrite lesson plans to reflect 
the new standards. 

Another major piece of 
the new federal program is a 
greater use of data to inform 
instruction. Districts are 
required to form inquiry teams 

“Teachers and 
principals are now 
required to set learning 
targets based on new 
standards and then be 
evaluated on how well 
their students meet 
those targets.” 

Dr. Kathleen Spring            
Superintendent 

– groups of teachers, principals 
and others who will gather and 
analyze student testing data to 
better determine where there 
are gaps in student learning. 

In order to do this, students 
will be taking a variety of 
“benchmark” exams through
out the school year. While 
these tests will not be used 
toward student grades, they 
will be used to help teach
ers see where students are 
lacking in knowledge and/or 
skills. This will help teach
ers decide who needs extra 
help or if they need to spend 
additional classroom time on 
certain content/skill areas. 

The third and prob
ably most public piece of 
the new regulations is APPR 
– the Annual Professional 
Performance Review for 
teachers and school principals. 

When Superintendent Dr. 
Kathleen Spring met with 
faculty and staff on Sept. 
5, the day before students 
returned to school, she 
described APPR as the “big 
thing on our plate this year.” 

While evaluating teachers 
and principals is not new, the 
regulations outlined by Race 
to the Top include an evalu
ation system that is much 
more rigid and for the first 
time relies on student assess
ment data for a portion of the 
overall rating. 

“APPR essentially brings 
the other pieces of Race to 

the Top together,” Spring said. 
“Teachers and principals are 
now required to set learning 
targets based on new stan
dards and then be evaluated 
on how well their students 
meet those targets.” 

Governor Cuomo has said 
that districts that don’t have 
a new APPR plan by January 
17, 2013 will lose state aid. 
In addition, Mohonasen was 
required to have an approved 
plan by Sept. 1 to be eligible to 
receive a $1.8 million, three-
year state grant. Learn more 
about the grant on page 4. 

District officials were notified 
by the state in early September 
that Mohonasen’s APPR plan 
had been approved. Learn 
more about APPR on Page 3. 

With all of these changes 
taking place, and because 
of a variety of other factors, 

a number of leadership 
changes have been made at 
Mohonasen for this school 
year. Learn more on page 6. 

As with any new law or regu
lation, it will take some time 
to see exactly how Race to the 
Top will impact Mohonasen’s 
schools. In the meantime, 
teachers and administrators 
will continue to work to 
implement the many differ
ent requirements, including 
revising curriculum and lesson 
plans, offering and analyzing 
the new assessments and 
putting into action the different 
facets of the new APPR. 

To complete this work, the 
district is holding a number 
of full and half professional 
development days for teach
ers, administrators and other 
school staff throughout the 
year. See schedule on Page 8. 

Let me tell you a little about me
 

Pinewood 5th graders made “All About Me” newspapers to hang in the school 
hallway for open house. 
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A deeper understanding of APPR: What exactly is it?
 
I keep hearing about APPR. What is it and why 

is it important? 
APPR stands for Annual Professional Performance 

Review and it is the process by which teachers and prin
cipals are evaluated. School districts across the country 
must have APPR plans that meet specific federal and state 
standards in order to receive certain funding. 

While all districts currently have teacher and principal 
evaluation plans in place, this new system (required under 
President Obama’s Race to the Top initiative) is much 
more complicated and rigid – and, for the first time ever, a 
portion of it is tied to student performance on state exams. 
In addition, teachers, principals and other school adminis
trators are charged with designing and implementing these 
new plans so they meet the new guidelines, which involves 
ongoing training, creating new student assessments, and 
working together to create student and building-wide learn
ing targets/goals. 

In short, the new APPR plans are changing the way teachers 
and administrators operate in more ways than one. 

Many details of the new process are still unknown and 
many questions still don’t have answers. As with any new 
law or regulation, it will take some time to see exactly how 
the new system will play out. In the meantime, here’s a brief 
overview of what we do know. 

★	 Each teacher/principal in grades K-12 will receive a 
rating – highly effective, effective, developing or inef
fective – every year. 

★	 Teacher ratings will be based on a 100-point score 
based on three factors: 

1. Either a state-assigned growth score derived 
from state assessment results OR progress made 
toward meeting student-learning targets – aka 
Student Learning Objectives. The state-assigned 
scores will be available for teachers in grades 
4-8, as they are based on the English language 
arts and math exams taken by students in these 
grades. Teachers in grades other than 4-8 must 
create Student Learning Objectives or SLOs 
for their students. These are academic goals 
to be set at the start of a course. Teachers and 

principals are currently working to create these 
learning targets within state guidelines. 

2. Locally selected measures for student growth, 
such as building-wide learning targets. 

3. Other district-selected measures of teacher 
effectiveness, including classroom observations. 

★ The details of these ratings will vary by district as a 
result of negotiations. 

★	 Scoring is similar for principals. Principal ratings 
will be based on overall student achievement on state 
exams, as well as student progress toward meeting 
building goals/targets and observations. 

★	 All APPR plans must include guidelines for improve
ment plans and an appeals process for those who are 
rated as ineffective. 

★	 While New York state leaders did agree that teacher 
ratings would be released to the parents of students 
in each teacher’s classroom (or in each principal’s 
school), it is not clear how the release of these ratings 
will actually be implemented. However, at this time 
it is expected that ratings from the 2012-2013 school 
year will be available to district leaders sometime in 
the fall of 2013 (in other words, at the beginning of the 
2013-2014 school year). 

Still have questions? 
Anyone with questions about the district’s APPR 

plan or the Common Core Learning Standards can find 
more information at www.mohonasen.org/academics, 
by calling the district’s curriculum office at 356-8205 or 
contacting their child’s principal. 

It is important to remember that these new laws and 
regulations are all designed with one goal in mind – 
improving student achievement. As school leaders and 
teachers work together to understand and implement 
each facet of the new legislation, it is important that 
students and parents also join in this effort. Home 
and school partnerships are crucial to student success, 
especially during times of tremendous change. 
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Valuing education… 

Grant will expand college-level programs to more students
 
The Mohonasen Central 

School District has received 
tentative approval for a 
$1.8 million grant from the 
New York State Education 
Department to help expand 
college and career readiness 
opportunities at the high 
school. The work will include 
expansion of the district’s 
technical/vocational programs 
and the addition of more 
college-level opportunities at 
Mohonasen High School. 

District leaders say the 
three-year School District 
Performance Improvement 
Grant (worth roughly 
$600,000 a year) will help the 
school offer more hands-on, 
real-world experiences for 
students. The funding will be 
used for teaching positions, 
the addition of a college and 
career coordinator at 
the high school and pro
fessional development. 

“Despite years of 
challenging budgets, we 
have made it a priority 
to create programs that 
help make the real 
world tangible for our 
students. This funding 
will help us sustain this 
effort,” Mohonasen 
Superintendent Dr. Kathleen 
Spring said. 

In the last two years, the 
district has added a number 
of new programs through 
the Mohonasen-Technical/ 

Vocational Education 
Initiative – otherwise known 
as Mo-Tech. Coursework 
focuses on teamwork, 
hands-on projects, field 
trips, internships and 
making connections with 
working professionals in the 
applicable fields. Currently, 
Mo-Tech programs include 
criminal justice; technol
ogy & trades; film, theater & 
television; business owner
ship & marketing; and the 
career exploration internship 
program. 

Originally, Mo-Tech was 
established to help students 
involved in the high school 
Transition Teams—who are 
academically and socially 
at-risk of not graduating—be 
successful in their junior and 
senior years of high school. 

“Despite years of challenging 
budgets, we have made it a 
priority to create programs 
that help make the real world 
tangible for our students. This 
funding will help us sustain 
this effort.” 

Dr. Kathleen Spring            
Superintendent 

“The idea was to provide 
added support in the early 
years of high school and then 
have rigorous, hands-on 
programs tied to a real-life 
career and/or college opportu
nity,” Spring said. “This way, 

students start to see how high 
school translates to life after 
graduation.” 

“We want these oppor
tunities to be available to 
everyone,” she added. 

Because of the success 
of Mo-Tech, Spring said 
the district applied for the 
grant funding to expand the 
programming to serve more 
students (not just those at-
risk of failing) and to include 
more college-level work. 

With the District 
Performance imProvement 
Grant funDinG, the 
District Plans to: 
❐	 Expand the Mo-Tech 

initiative to include more 
variety, involve students at 
all academic levels, and to 
add college-level compo
nents to these programs. 

❐	 Add technical writing/ 
college composition and 
basic college algebra to the 
high school’s current selec
tion of college courses, 
as well as remedial-level 
college courses in English 
and math. 

❐	 Use computer software 
to track students’ college
and-career readiness 
progress, based on 

district-defined goals and 
programs, as well as to 
track the post-secondary 
education performance of 
graduates. 

District officials are analyz
ing current staffing and what 
changes will be made once 
this new funding becomes 
available. When prepar
ing the 2012-2013 budget, 
approximately 20 teaching, 
administrative and support 
staff positions were elimi
nated. With the grant, some 
of those positions will most 
likely be reinstated. 

Spring also noted that all 
grant funding must be used to 
expand college and career pro
gramming, and cannot be used 
to supplant current programs 
or decrease the tax levy. 

The School District 
Performance Improvement 
Grant application was written 
with the assistance of the 
Capital Region BOCES Grants 
& Development Service. 

The district was made 
eligible for this grant funding, 
in part, because of gains made 
on the grades 3-8 English 
language arts, math and 
science exams, and graduation 
rates in recent years. 

Stay up to date on the news and events at 

Mohonasen by visiting 

www.mohonasen.org or by “liking” us on 

Facebook at www.facebook.org/Mohonasen. 
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Sportwall, other equipment purchased through PEP grant funds 

PE teachers present at national institute 
This summer, three 

Mohonasen physical 
education teachers got to 
share their expertise with 
colleagues from across the 
country. Karolyn DeVito, 
Nikki Schaap, Doug Hallberg 
and Marc Vachon traveled to 
the National PE Institute in 
Asheville, North Carolina to 
present on the benefits of the 
Exergaming Sportwall. 

The Sportwall – an interac
tive wall used to help users 
with things like throwing 
accuracy and reaction time 
– is just one example of the 
new technology Mohonasen 
teachers and students are 
taking advantage of thanks to 
the Carol M. White Physical 
Education Program (PEP) 
Grant. 

“The grant has been pivotal 
in providing the district with 

cutting-edge technology and 
curriculum development 
for the physical education 
program,” said Vachon, who 
is also the grant manager. 
“The Sportwall is just one 
example of the technology 
we’ve been able to introduce 
to Mohonasen students.” 

In addition to the 
Sportwall, the weight rooms 
at both Mohonasen High 
School and Draper Middle 
School have been outfitted 
with updated equipment – 
including elliptical machines, 
spin bikes and rowers. 

“The goal of the grant is 
to help broaden the focus of 
physical education so that 
more students find activities 
that interest them and as a 
result, more students see the 
benefits of being physically 
active,” Vachon said. 

Top: Mohonasen PE teachers were trained in how to use the Exergaming Sportwall 
last year. The walls have been installed in every district school. Bottom: A 
classroom at Draper Middle School has been converted into a fitness facility with 
ellipticals, spin bikes and rowing machines thanks to the PEP Grant. Similar 
equipment was purchased for the high school weight room. 

New workbenches for class 
Students in high school 

technology classes have been 
building workbenches for 
use during the new school 
year. They cut down existing 
tables and added maple 
tabletops before adding a 
protective finish. 

Aside from giving the 
students greater ownership 
over their workspace, the 
new benches are part of the 
overall space renovation that 
was completed this summer. 

The renovations, completed 
by in-house district staff, 
were to make room for the 
Capital Region BOCES Tech 
Valley Manufacturing and 
Machining program that is 
now housed at Mohonasen. 
This program offers a new 
on-campus option for stu
dents and is the first pilot of 
a satellite site for BOCES. It 
also generates some revenue 
for the district based on the 
room rental. 
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Valuing education… 

With new evaluation system and learning standards, 

district makes leadership changes
 

With the new school year came a 
number of leadership changes in the 
Mohonasen Central School District. 

As school leaders work to navigate 
the changing rules and regulations 
that govern public education in New 
York state, including the federal Race 
to the Top initiative (see Page 1 story), 
the district is looking to make the most 
efficient and effective use of its admin
istrators to ensure that these changes 
are implemented smoothly. As a result, 
Diane McIver – who had been serving 
as the Bradt Primary School principal – 
will move into the position of principal 
on special assignment for APPR on an 
interim basis. 

APPR, or Annual Professional 
Performance Review, is the evaluation 
process for teachers and principals. 
Learn more about APPR on page 3. 

“We will be relying on Diane’s years 
of experience as an administrator to 
help us navigate the new APPR law 
and process for evaluating teachers 
and school leaders,” said Mohonasen 
Superintendent Dr. Kathleen Spring. 

McIver’s office is located in the district 
offices at Mohonasen High School. 

In addition to this change, Michele 
Whitley – who had been the Pinewood 
principal – is filling the academic ad
ministrator position vacated when Lisa 
Cutting was named the district’s assis
tant superintendent for curriculum and 
instruction (Cutting filled the position 
vacated when Patrick McGrath left to 
serve as superintendent in Burnt-Hills 
Ballston Lake). As the academic admin
istrator for literacy, Whitley will oversee 
all English language arts programs in 

Lisa Michele Gerald 

Cutting Whitley Garing
 

Diane Chris Katria 

McIver Ruberti Hitrick
 

Tom Lori Ranze- Deborah 
DiAcetis McCullough Kavanaugh-

Farnan 

the district, as well as the implementa
tion of the new Common Core Learning 
Standards for literacy and a number of 
other curriculum-related duties. 

These two changes resulted in prin
cipal vacancies at both of the district’s 
elementary schools. At Pinewood, 
Deborah Kavanaugh-Farnan has 
moved from assistant principal to 
principal; and at Bradt, the principal 
position is being filled by Katria 
Hitrick on an interim basis. Hitrick 
is a former district teacher who com
pleted an administrative internship at 
Pinewood last year. 

Pinewood teacher Lori Ranze-
McCullough is the new interim 

elementary assistant principal, serving 
both Bradt and Pinewood. The Bradt 
Assistant Principal position has been 
vacant since Arlene DeSiena left the 
district last spring. 

In addition, science administrator 
Gerald Garing is now the district’s 
academic administrator for science and 
technology, and guidance administra
tor Christopher Ruberti is now the 
school business administrator. Ruberti 
has taken over for Denise Swezey, the 
former Assistant Superintendent for 
Business, who retired this August. His 
former position has been eliminated 
and those duties assigned to other 
administrators. Swezey will continue 
to serve as an advisor and mentor on a 
part-time basis. 

At Draper Middle School, Tom 
DiAcetis is serving as the assistant 
principal on an interim basis. He is 
filling the position left vacant by Scott 
Hays, a sergeant major in the U.S. Army 
National Guard, who has been on leave 
from his post at Draper since being 
deployed overseas last year. 

“We are living in a time of tremen
dous change in the world of public 
education,” said Spring. “It’s important 
to have strong leaders who are focused 
on the right things – supporting kids, 
supporting educators, supporting 
parents and supporting 21st Century 
programs.” 

“We believe that continuity of leader
ship is a key to ongoing progress in the 
district,” she added. 

Spring said these changes will not 
result in any changes to the district’s 
overall 2012-2013 budget. 
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Under federal law, meals include more whole grains and veggies 

School meal changes enacted
 
From whole-wheat pizza crust to green, 

leafy legumes and homemade bean dip, 
Mohonasen students are seeing major 
changes to their school meals this year. 

New meal standards, outlined in 
the federal Healthy, Hunger-Free Kids 
Act signed into law in 2010, require 
that school meals align with the latest 
nutritional science. In light of the rise of 
childhood obesity nationwide, the role 
of school lunches is no longer to simply 
feed undernourished children (which was 
why the federal school lunch program 
was started many years ago) but to 
educate students about making healthy 
food choices. The changes are the first in 
15 years to the $11 billion school lunch 
program that serves about 32 million 
students around the country. 

One of the biggest changes taking place 
is the introduction of meal calorie limits. 
School lunches must not exceed 650 calo
ries for grades K-5, 700 calories for grades 
6-8 and 850 calories for grades 9-12. In 
addition, all breads and grains (pasta, 
tortillas, rice) must be whole wheat (as 

opposed to white) and there will be a 
reduction in the amount of breads/grains 
served over each five-day period. All milk 
will continue to be low fat or fat free. 

As a result of these changes, fruits and 
vegetables have become the focus and 
main portion of each school lunch. All 
students purchasing lunch are required 
to take a minimum of three food compo
nents, one of which must be either a fruit 
or a vegetable. This is so the district is 
eligible to receive federal and state meal 
reimbursements. 

“Change is always difficult; however the 
changes to school lunch are a step in the 
right direction in combating childhood 
obesity and helping children develop 
lifelong healthy eating habits,” said Food 
Service Director Kim Gagnon. 

Anyone with questions about the new 
law, or school lunch/breakfast, should 
contact the Mohonasen Food Service 
Office at 356-8225. 

Visit www.mohonasen.org/food to 
see the newest school lunch menus. 

Dignity for all
 
continued from Page 1 

is not limited to, acts of discrimination 
and harassment based on a student’s 
race, color, weight, national origin, ethnic 
group, religion, religious practice, dis
ability, sexual orientation, gender, or sex. 

This new law dovetails perfectly with 
a number of programs and initiatives 
already in place in Mohonasen’s schools 
aimed at promoting tolerance and 
bullying prevention districtwide. This 
includes the Peers for Peace groups, 
Peer Mediation, the middle school Back 
Off, Stand Up program, the OK pro
gram, and the Peaceful Bus Program. 

Parents should expect the addition 
of new anti-bullying related events and 
activities in all district schools with the 
implementation of this new law. 

The new law calls for each school to 
appoint a Dignity Act Coordinator who 
is trained to address issues in areas 
protected by the law and is accessible 
to the school community. The Dignity 
Act Coordinators at Mohonasen are the 
principals of each school. The names 
and contact information for each 
principal are listed below.

mohonasen DiGnity for all 
stuDents act coorDinators 

★	 David Collins, Mohonasen High 
School: 356-8301 

★	 Debra Male, Draper Middle 

School: 356-8350
 

★	 Deborah Kavanaugh-Farnan, 
Pinewood Intermediate School: 
356-8430 

★	 Katria Hitrick, Bradt Primary 
School: 356-8400 
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PostAL cUstoMer 

District website wins state-wide award
 
The Mohonasen Central 

School District captured 
an Award of Honor for its 
website in the 33rd annual 
Communications Contest 
sponsored by the New York 
School Public Relations 
Association (NYSPRA). 

About one-third of the 
more than 300 NYSPRA 

entries earned awards in 
2012, in a closely drawn 
judging by communications 
professionals from around 
the country. 

This is the fourth year in a 
row the Mohonasen website 
has been honored with 
this prestigious award. The 
district’s website continues 

Scheduled half days 
The remaining schedule of professional development 

days at Mohonasen is as follows. On half days, HS/MS stu
dents are dismissed at 10:50 a.m. and elementary students 
are dismissed at 11:30 a.m. 

❍ October 31: Half day ❍ March 22: Full day 

❍ December 12: Half day ❍ April 25: Half day 

❍ January 29: Half day 

Please note that this schedule doesn’t include half days 
scheduled at some schools for parent/teacher conferences. 
Anyone with questions should contact their child’s school. 

to be the first and 
best source of 
information about 
Mohonasen. Not 
only is the site 
full of up-to-date 
school-related 
information, in
cluding summer 
reading lists and 
first-day-of-school 
pictures, but the site also 
has a wealth of information 
about the district’s budget 
and academic programs. 
Visitors can also find an 
online calendar, a staff 
directory and a database of 
alumni who have chosen to 
register with us. 

The site also includes 
several teacher and staff 
pages that contain a variety 
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of classroom-specific 
information. 

Traffic to the site was up 
by more than 20 percent 
over the last year, with more 
than 167,581 unique visitors. 

Questions and comments 
regarding the website are 
always welcome by our 
communications office. To 
contact Communications 
Coordinator Adrienne Leon 
or Webmaster Erin McNulty, 
please call 356-8250. 


